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Spurred .on by Alex.Haley's novel,g06T5 , there has been 6 resurgence

of interestin'genealogyCdand ethnic heritage amohg many Americans.

This unit, prepared for use ip upper elementary and secondary class-

rooms, is designed to aid ;students-in linking their-ethnicity, identity,
_

and heritage. 'For those students who wish to trate their origins, we

have Includ0 a section with specific instructions on how to b6gin. The

rdmainder,of he unit helps students assess the importande of ethnicity
_

in Iiieirown. lives and askS tilem to dOcument ethniiversity'in their
1.

com unity. -

FOR

The unit is divided intb four section's:,

Section Orip: ETHNICITYSOME DIMENSIONS - focusses on defining

ethnicity, on sorting out race and class as components Of ethnicity, and

on verifying diversity among the-students themselVes and in their community.

This sect-kin provides'studen with a .con'ext forr6tudying about ethnic
0-

heri_tage.

Section 1Wo: .R0QOTS--TRACING ,YGUR HERITAGE Follows a.genealogical

format It suggets,.spenfic steps...and resources fur documenting onR's

familyorigins. Students=are asked.to examine the ethnia-componentin.
A

their family histories.- Data collecte 'n this- section can be red,

by Students-to assess'the,importance,of ethnicity_iff their live.

Significantly, the rusji to.study'one's "roots" has not beRn limitedito

America'SminoritieS. :The "Who Am I?" question arts across ethnic 'and-

l lines: "White ethnicitY" is seRn as an importan imension of

a



studying. and dealing- ith ethnic diveFsity.A

Sectión Three: MY ETHNICIVALUE8 - asks students to examine their
' A

. . .

, views totvard ethniC differehces. -This Section_is CoMposed_Ofactivities
. . -. .. k,

. . , .

thatCAll_forciarifyihg and,_ When aPpropriate,_4erbalizingstudents,',,

values related to ethnicity, Two key:questions considered, are:

1) which ethnic differences_seem to, matter most to stqdènts? and (2)

hoy does ethnic affiliation affect students' decisions about heir-own

interaction with ethnic group dfYferent from their own?

-Sectio'n Fat:us:, POCUMENTING ETHNICITY AND DIFFERENCES --aoRpes
_ .

the study df ethnicity tá the students' codMunity and to society in

-general, It-asks_ Students.to document ahd recOgnize ethnic diversity so':
.

thatt. these differences can be accepted as, a

..condition.

OBJECTIVES'
-

normal part the, human

The activitiesAn this unit attempt to -reach objectives-in three

areas=-discovery skills - values and value analysis, and.retognition end
-

knowledge about.athnic heritage and related colcepts',

Discovery Skills

Skills-emphasized in.the activities are as follows: ,

1. Collection of data espeCi6i1yqrional and family documents and-
historV

2. Analysis of data

A. :interpretation

B. synthesis

C. application

D. ev uation

Fiypothesis formation



4. Hypothesis testing

5. Decision-making

No single activity d

lessons indlude.one

.

:a s-..with all these _skills. ,Alowever,,many of the

-More of

- Values=and Values Analysi's

Ojectives are,as llows;-

Assessing the role of famtly he
identity.

Valuing human diversity, especially ethntc

tage d ethnicittin personal

dive si

Verbalizing valusitions when'appropriata

4. Examining values in the light of neW-evidence
a

5. Acting on values in light of new COnsciousness about ethnicity,.
identity,and_herftage

Knowledge2ndleognition

Students.willbe eXposed to data about ethnicity 'and Its-*relation-,
ship,to identity .and heritage.

Students will articulate their recognition and knowledge of ethnic
lierttage within the framework-of five key concepts which provide
the conceptual structure for the .unit:. perception, identity,
ethniCity,heriOge, and human,diVersity. (See 0 -anizin Concepts
section of this introductton for an explanation of t ese concepts

TEACHING STRATEGIES

The activities in this unit dePart f om the standard- expository didactic

D

approaches found ip most curriculum materi als. Whenever possible,students

are presuhted with opl'oortunities to discoven their own heritage and

determine its place in fheir lives. .Moreomer, the variety of strategies

employed departs froM the "read and recite" format of many materials on

the niarket.



Some activitieS employ discostift a heir primary

However,.instead of simply giving students a topic or

these leSsons provide an activity-or siarter exercise to spur interest

hing-strategy.,
.

ue to discuss,

in thp topic or issue. Oiscussion Can then proceed with more'enthusiasm.

-Other-teachingStrategies inCl_ude collecting data-, role playing, simulation..
a

:and use of,community resources'.

ORGANIZING CONCEPTS

0

Five key cOncepts are used to:identify and'organiZe the -aCtivities..,
--7

Each activity is:labelledfwith t hp,appropriate concept or concepts it

-emploYS the upper right-hand cornen.of the te'aCher's instrOctions.

A brief ekplanation'of each_concent'followt:'

perce-tion ActivitiAlabelled !!perCeption" get at how and

why :people interpret ethnicity 'and cultpre'through different

-"lenses." The topia of ethnic heritage has so many sOciar

,and value dimensions that thesê'activitieS can be used to WI),

students recognize differences in perception..

'Diversity. -.Hand-in-hand with perception isythis concept,which

is dealt with in_many of-the activities. A-Consistent-theme,

throughout the unit is that ethnic-,diversity is a- posilive

value. The- 'authOrs believe it is essential for students to

:value diversity: if they are to appreciate their own and others':

.ethnic identtties and heritage%



,

Ethni ci ty Much attention is Oven to the concept Of

,
ethnitity itselfand to the factora,of ethnfcitY y Tch contri

bute to.identityctivitieimhich Carry this label tither-
-

attempt to define some,-2-of,these factors or

, --

.study Of ethnicity.and genealOBY%
7

apply them to the

Heritage 7 By this we mean activi ies which focuyspecifica

on tracing and recording students' ancestry. A coma= heriXage

among members of an ethnic-group is a m'ajor factor in ethnic,

identity. Studentsimy well discover their own ethnicity by

tricing their family 'heritage.

5. IdentitX - A tivities-lwith this label deal With personal

identity and its relationship to both ethnicity and ancestry.

Ethnic heritage is treated as one dimtnstion of identity that

mayln.varying degrees be important to indiv duaLstudents.-

WHENAF4O WHERE TO 1.1SE THE ACTIVITIES

The activities eredesigned to be used'With Junior and seniorjligh

scho61'students.;. 'Mast of the materialS-are easily adaptable for use. In .

in upper elementary grades as. Well.

'They sh'ould be used_with students only or a_voluntary basiS. The

authOrs strongly believe,th'atone's oWn ethni 7eritage is one',s on

business: No attempt should be made to involve students who don't care.'

or who may even resent' tr*ing,their ortgins

0
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ithin the school curriulum this unit is appropriate An -any

course of-study related to history and ethnicity. Specifically, it can.-

be used in social studies, American history, anthropology, sociology,

d state history courses. Teachers would- do well to identify.which of

,

the sections they wish to streSs and-then chooSe activities, accordingTy.

'
O course,:the'voluMeCan be use as- ,a-cOmole# te ck-Week--unit on ethnic.

heritage as well.

EVAWATION

Any of these materials have-been used

by many tdathers.

h a greet,deal- of success

urintention to continue revising and%adding

he unit -whenever tpermits. -We have,enclovd an-tvatUation Sheet.
' ,

encourage you,to'give us leedbackand..'auggestfons..- YoUrinpuf'W1,11

be, greatly -apprecaated.

: We sincerely_hope you-.arld, interested s udents, reap the many

potential rewards this-unit has to-offer( Finding out who we are

is perhaps the single most important task among humartS.

-.Gary R. Smith, Teacher Associate
XenterFor Teaching: IntennationaiRelatioris
Doctoral Candidate in,Multi-Cultural Educatio
University of benver





ACTIVITY #1

Stu entsi rainstorm criteria

ethntLilDILL,
,

a

PERCERIION
DIVER'SrlY
ETHNICITY--

IDENTITY

Title: .. --;WHAT IS AN,ETHNIC GROUP?

4,
Introduction:

Recognizing that even experts,- disagree on how to define the term
"ethnic group," it seems appropriate to elicit students' views on what
it means. "Ethnic group,"."class," "race': and "culture" are commonly
used terms.' l'heir_meanings often pveriap, and they are_ at best "fuzzy"-
concepts in everydayusage. ,

AS stated in ther-introduction to this unit, it is,,not our pUnpose to
have you andhyOur students arrive a-La precise dçfinition of-ethnicity.
Rather, this/activity should serve as a pretest= 6 getout students-'
PerceptionS about our society's ever-growing rest in ethnicity: :in
sbbsequent activities students will be asked to'assess the role Of
ethnjcity in theirown lives 'and-the significance of being a mgmber of
an -ethnic group.

Objectives:

To list on the chalkboard students'- perceptions of ethnic; racial;
class,and cultui-al groups

identity criterfØstudents use to dtermine ethnic, racial,
class,and cultural groups

involve students in trainstorming and categorizing

Time: 30 minutes

Procedure:

Step 1: Ask students to individually write down a definition of each
4 of the following terms:

ethnic group.
race
class /

culture



ReasSure students that they heed- not 'arrive at exact

definitions As in alternativb strategy, you might want to
break the -class into groups and have.each group work on one
of the terms to

Step _ Divide the chalkboard into 3:columns. List the 'students'

edefinit4ons in the first'column of the cjialkboard without
evaruatin them.

SteP Nextask the class.to brainstorm as many ethnic groups, as
theY can think of. Groups commonly fdentified include national
grOUK:(11exican-Americans, Frenth-Americans', etc.), religious

.
groups' (Jews), linguistic groups (Arabs), and racial groups
(Blacks, Orientals, etc. ). Listthese in the second'column of
the Chalkboard.

Stev4t In the third column on the chalkboard,' ask students t6 list
-spec-ific things'that make the_grOups they identified in Step 3.
different from each other. For eximple,.what makes the Irish
:different from_Chicanos. (Possible responses-: national-ilome

land, religion,- language, phystcal -appearance, heritage, Culture.

Step 5: ASk which of-the'things listed in the third column would-apOly.
to all of the groups listed as ethnic groups in the second
column. (Generally, the conclusion i- that no single criterion
can be. applied Pacross the board.")

IStep 6: Ask for a re-evaluation of the,definitions of the term "ethnic
- group" as listed in the first column. (A good but very general

definition would include the following observations:. a.common._
heritage among:group members,' how the group and its members
identify thimseives,, and how others identify members of the
group.)

Step 7: Ask students how many of them belong to any of the groups
listed in column 2 on the chalkboard. How many students don't
consider themseNeS.to be "ethdics"?)

Follow-u :

It is important to help students unde-rsta'nd.that there are distinguishable
factors among the terms "race," "class," and "culture." You may wish to
try.this same activity, Only substitute one of these other terms for '

"ethnic group." For example, ask students to brainstorm what groups they
consider to be racial groups.

NOTE: A good corollary to this activity is "Labels which can be found in Section

Two of the unit. "Labels" emphasizes a point often raised irr Step 7 above.
Ethnic labels are often perceived to be applicable to "someone else", But
when it comes to self-identification, many people find it 01.fficult to apply
labels to themselves You may wish to go directly to the:Labels" activity
after completing this one.

1 4
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READING ,

Reading teachers to help. so -Lout ETHNICITY
definiti
ethnici

of race , clas, and

Title: RACE LASS'AND'ETHNICIP(i A READING
by Steven LaMy

0 -ectives:

To provide teachers with background in:forma _ion about the terms
race, class_and ethnicity

in-the next,few pages we will at -empt to identify-the various elements
that define class, i]eacial, atici ethnic groups. We will stress:,both
the similarities and differences in each of these distinctions. We
will focusprimarily on 2 concepts-;identity and stratificationpaying
particulvr attention ta how.these .two factors influence one's social,
economicond political position in a particular Society.

Ethnicity is defined as a pattern of self-identity based upon an
individual's attitudinal orientation towards symbolic manifestations'
of their ancestry and origin (Corrado, 1975). 'Furthermore, an ethni.c
'group is characterized b a distinct culture,.whfCn includes a.
distinctive3set of values beliefs, customs'and. modTR-baWior._ This
distinctiveness and group differentiation-is reinforce and _maintained
ty_c_prjunondustom,lanjorterritori.. _Thus French-Canadians
consider themselves ethnically distinct frmthe English-speaking
population. This distinctiveness is reinforced by the existence of a
French-speaking.province, a 'territory whichAlistorically has French.
affiliation. The intensity cf ethnic identity in multi-ethnic societies
varies with eaCh soCiety and each_ group. Some-prefer:to remember their
heyitage only on specially designated holidays, St, Patrick's Day or
Columb0 Day for example, while others seethe onlyhope for cultural
survival in Separation from multi-ethnic nation-stafes and.seek the
establishment of theirown ethnic lation (Separatist moVements 'have
recently:occurred in Nigeria with the Biafran conflict, Northern Ireland,
Spain, and in Canada).

Racial distinctions are based on physicalcharacteriqics. A racial
group is' a human group which defineS-itself or is defirsWI by others as
different becauSe of certain innate and immutable physical characteris,tics',
(Van den Berghe, 1967). Usually these physical characteristics are USEKr5'-
to soCially define racial groups. In other words',,physical characteristics
are believed to affect one's moral and intellectual capabilities. It is

11
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. ,

'differences in culturek and ancestry. Both ethnic and racial distinctions,
however, are ascri6d, and mobility in multi.-ethnic or Multi7recial_
societies-is extremely limited and-in some cases nearly iMPossible,'

P --#

In stratified plural sOcieties societies made-Op of=different racia3
e and, ettinic-sdbgroups) these distinctions are oftentimes. coincidental,
The various identities reinforce one another. For eXample,'certa.i.il
racial or ethnic groups make-upthe lower or upper classes, thus Class ,
and -race or cla9s and ethnicity coincide.- Catholics'in Northern 'Ireland
are for the most part a lower income.droup. .1h tpain, however-;the
BaSque provinces are indu 7'ializecrand econoMically well-off. -The-

:

Basques seekca'separate naJon- because theya're unwilling tO pay for
supports to other poorer _egions of Spain. They feel-that income-
generated in their regioh'should be used for-Trograms only within-the
Basque homeland. Class/differences in most case's pervade .and reinforce
systems.that are strati:ied according to racial and ethnic distinctions.
implicitly,class is.a art of any analySis of racial and ethnic -'_

stratification. .

,

Racial and ethnic 1 entity patterns, althpugh similar in many respects,
are not easily lum ed together. A social system stratifi.ed along ethnic
lines is more fle ible than one which is divided racially. Culture can
be learned, past and heritages-can be'forgotten, and new 'patterns of
behavior can be/adopted. Is not the goal pf,nation-building the't
assimilation of various,gromp into a 42lting-yot ;ociety? Iti,
however, extr ely difficult' to alter phyvical characteristics that
make one dis nct from others. If those differences arerecognized as
socially siificant, mobility within a. society is severely:restricted.
Thus race a ds a special element te future analysis, as.racial distinc-
tions are iiore insidious and less responsive to efforts Of accultura-
tiowand assimilation.

Once we go beyond the problemt assOciated with racism andethnocentrt, m
we can begin to focus on the more positive aspects 'of differences. The
comparative analysis of ethnic andracial groups in this context
focuses,on the common cultural factOrs of language, religion, traditions,
valuet, and beliefs. We Must also attempt to understand the inter-
dependent nature of these identity,concepts. .Class can and does' coin-
cide witb both race,and ethnicity further complicating stratification
pattern's or divisions within'a society. ;Conflicts are likely to be
more intense and resolutions are more difficult to -attain. Race and
ethnicity are the primary identity concepts with status and power-
associated With class, as an intervening and coincidental factor..
Without understanding'of thedimensions of these concepts, the ineqUi ies
associated with'access to reseurces in societies can not hope to be

emaglikesoived.

16
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AOTIVITY #2

Students collect data that represent
human disiersity. Then, they.are given
an opportunity to express their feeling'S
toward 'difference's.

Title: VALUING DIFFERERES

ntroduction:

PERCEPTION
DIVERSITY

We\tend to verde conformity because it makes us feel accepted and
to- fortable. A central :theme in this unit, however, is valuing human
diversity. Sectjon 3 consists of a series of activities that. asks

stodents to.document dive'r;sity, especially ethnic diversity. "Valuing_

-DifferencW serves as anrintroductory exercise in documenting arid
'analyzing attitudes ,about diversity.

7

Objectives:

To\tollect data about human differences

To analyze why differences matter to humans

Time: One c asS periOd

Procedure:

Step 1: Two or three days in advance of doing Step 2 of this activity,
ask students to bring in as,many pieces-of evidence as they can
that they think represent-ethnic and cultural. differences.
(For example, recipes, letters, pictures, objects,== heirlooms,
etc )

Step 2: Spread out the pieces of data on a table,

Step 3: AA students to study the materials gathered and then list on
the chalkboard as manydifferences as they can think of that
are--repretented in the collection. In other words, how do the
objects make groups of people dispnct from edch other?

fo 1 l ow-uo _Questions. _for Students :

I. Which'differenceS listed matter to you mos

,2. -Which grOups -are represented by the -collection?



:Try to get students- to exp.ress their feelings about thedifferences
they perceiVe:in the collectibn. Dbes this 'collection contain data-
that might be-perceived as threatening to-the identity of another
.group? (For example, is there a religious book-that contributes
or outrightly co: mns anofher group?)

What kinds of diVersity seem to cause the most volatile conflicts
in our society?

1 8

1 6



SECTION 2

Roo Ts: TRACING 'YOUR HERITAGE.

1 9
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ACTIVITY 43

Students ff11 out a questionnaire_
which helps-them assess the. "

-mportance of ethnicity in their:
own lives,

.Title: ETHNICITY IN, MY LIFE

Imtroduction:

IDENTITY .

PERCEPTION'
-HERITAGE
.

34hy .§tudy -ethnicity? Ethnicity may be impertant because we live in,a
'nei§hborhood where people practiceethnic outtems and beliefs, ft may,
-be_importanrto understand Why some groups of people dislike other
groups Of people. One vAont-ccnclilde that ethnicity is nbt very imper-
tant_jn:their.7.own. life, but that:ft is.in the lives of others, _Hence,
'und&Stahding, eanicity coOld-prov-te, a clk to understanding thoSe
atol*L.In ahy event, in this attivity students are given 6 question-
naire tCrhel0 deterMirWhow much your ethnicity means to them.

ST-c'

Cbjectives:,,

,To recognize ethnicij in ones personal and family life

,To recognize some of the factors that determine ethnic affiliation
and'identity

_

Time: 2-3 hours

Materials Neede_,

Procedure:

One copy of the QUESTIONNAIRE (Handout I)
One copy of the CONCLUSIONS sheet (Handout 2)

Step .1:- Pass out copies of the quest-ionnaire,(Handout # 1 , ETHNICITY
IN MY LIFE) and ask students to take jt home with them and
fill it out as completely ,45 they can. It may help to have a
relative help them with some of the questions.. Then, instruct
students as follows:

After, you have filled out the QUESTIONNAIU, write in your
responses', to the items on the-CONCLUSIONS sheet (Handout..

19



Step bring the QUESTIONRATRE..and CONCLUSIONS sheetS to.class with'
You. Either in small groups or-with the claSs as'a, whole,
.discuss the following:

1. Compare your answers on the CONCLUSIONS sheet with others:
in your clast. How would you explain ftle fact that other
5tudents.have different responses td the questions?

Which.questions do you feel would tell you most ablout your
-own ethnicity? About someone elseethnicity?

2. Do you find t at_your ethnic-backgrOund matters less to
you than it doe-s-to others in the class? ,If so, wtiy do you
suppose thiS is true'? Do you find that you are less con-.
cern_ed or more concerned about your ethnic affiliati06-
than' are your parents? Other relatives? How would yiau
account for the diffrent feelings abobt ethnicity:in your
.familY? -

As.an option filling out the CONCLUMNS sheet, write
a summary sts ment or paragraph on the following topic.
and share it with others in your class: 'WHATMY
tTHNLCITY MEANS TO ME:

2 1
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.A.CTIVITY

'r--Ctarter activity for_
tracing students' famfly
ori'ins.

- t

Title: MY PEDIGREE

Introduction:_

Tracing one's'*Oery can be both a. worthwhjle and at the same 'time a
. frustrating.. e-xperience. TVis tiotivity is designed to-get students
:started. Aaain, we Wish- tb empha5ize the voluntary 'nature of asking
students ts.traee their heritage., Only if.students indicate that they
want to delve into their origins should they be asked to do so.- Depend-
ing on the stydent, ,there will be various stumbling blocks-adopte& L,
child, inadeXiate records,fears on the past.of parents of disclosing
certain i mation. 'Therefore, use discretion as,you proteed with the
activity%

HERITAGE

Objective:

'To gather and record dates, placés,and name.s:of one's' family origins

Time: Varies, depending on quality of personal recordS

Materials: Handout #3 How. to Proceed;. Handout #4, Ancestry Chart;

Handout #5, Tips; various resOurces suggested beloti'

Prodedure: ("Cutlined in Handout "Howto r ceed")

Frank Illaben and Mabel'Washburn, How To Trace and Record Your'Pwn Anc
New York: N tional Hiitorical Co., 1932.

Gi1bert Doane, Searchin For Your Ancestors. Bloomingt6n, Minn.:-
University.of Minnesota Press., 1973.

E. K. Kirkham, im1ified effealogy_ for Americans Deseret Book Co., 1968.

E. K. Kirkham, ABC's of American Geneal- ical Research.-Deseret Book
Co., 1955.

2 2
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Norman Wright. Buildin_g_ an American Pedig'ee Brigham Young_Press, 1974.

GenealOgy, Boy scolit Merit,Badge Manual BoyScoutt of America, 1973.
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ACTIVITY # 5

-aaents gatfiTI.FfF o

folk tales as peart of their-
_genealo-ical tnformation.

fitl FAMILY NaLKLORE

Introduction:

Every family,has its:own fet of storihanded down throt4h generations
by word of mouth Students m4 have-oVerlook.ed some :of th-ese:favorite
stories about things that happened to.sorne of' their' relatives, An this
activity students interview their relativOS:to gather their own family's
folklore. o.

HERITAGE

Objectives:

6 To add a personal dimension to gathering data about-family history

To record and think about -e's family t aditions and tales

Va

Materials: Handout # 6=-77;171NaNily's. Folklor
a

Portable tap_ recorder (optional)

Procedure:

S ep 1; Distribute copies of the -handoUt, "My Family's Folklore."

Step 2: Ins.truct students to interview three or four of their favo ite
relatives. If their rel-atives live far away they may have to
correspond by mail. The task is for students to gather as many
bits of family folklore as they pn. In other words, what are
the family's treasured ,tales? Aunt Susie chasing an uncle
around the barnyard with a broom, perhaps?



Follow-u

.(ii Ask students to -write a ,Iew senten-ces abo the information
they've col lected has helped 'them better unders and their own .

and their familY's behavfors.
. )

Ask students how many of .their tiles vela
ethnic baCkground,

24
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ACTIVITY # 6

SIZaens a an et nit imension
to their gene4logies by collecting
.and rebording-family OraCtkes
related to religiOn, tustoms,

_

.

This- activity coMpletes'eurAUJOIJaes ferzthe genealogies Students
should be-encouraged to70:60604ihat is asked forjh this unit
These guidelines are Only:nieantlproVide starting points, FAMILY -WsTors
asks for inforMatton ftbout.'familY traditions related,to ethnicity.

'-ETHNICITY
'fIERLTAGE

IDENTITY

Objectives:

To collect information about family practices related to ethnicity

Ma erials: Handout #, 7, "My Family's-custome"

Time: I or 2 hou s

Procedure;

Step 1; DistribUte Copies of the handout "My Family's Customs."

Step 2; Instruct students to interview their favorite relatives. If

their relatives live far awa, again,:ask them to correspond
by mail. Students shOuld gather as many of the famiily customs
as they can and list them in the appropriate category on the
handout, e.g., "My family ha$ a heritage of,orthodox Judaism,"
would be placed under the category of-"religious cu$toms.",,

Follow-up:

Ask students ,to write a fe sentences about how they would assdss the

role'of ethnicity 'in their wn and'in their family heritage and id-'ntity.

2
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StIJA:ent=§-sort out POTtions ofmtheir
identity by assessingAhe use of
labels in both self-identifidation
and identification of others-.

Title; LABELS

_ntrodUction--:

PERCEPTION,
DIVERSITY,

--IDENTITY

In recent years A great deal of attentiOn has been given to -ethnic
heritage and its- role in a..person's:identity. Untit the late sixties.
one 6ould almost conclude4hat paying attention- to ethnic differenceshad
negattve implications.-- "We are- 01 Americans underneath the surface"
might describe-this,general climate of the tirries-.- -Tiering-emphasis-0
-ethnic differences,was often viewed as-undermining the development of
Pational character.

With the emergence of the civil rights,movement in the sixties came-a
.renewed focus on-the importaneof:one's ethnic jdentity as part of one's
total personal identity. This :activity involves students in assessing
the role of ethnicity in their lives by asking them what labels they

'might apply to themselves, Many students.may fihd that ethnic labels are-
inappropHate for them, at least Moreover, as part Of ethnic
identlp-, students- dan see how .the labels they'apply to themselves-
compare with- those applied to them by others, Finally, this activity._
aUs,-what does it mean when We refer to someone by using an'ethnic
lable

lectives:

To determine a label.or labels stLdents Wouldtapply to themselves

To compare self-identification labels with labels used by others

-To-recognize-tpe-tendency:vf humans to see their gan groups as. .

diverse from each other, -and: merit,: of other groups as similar
to eacb other

A

Time: 45 minutes

aterials: Handout # 8,"Labels, and Me"

2 7
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Step I: Ask studentstO rank order the :labels on the hindout, "Labels
and Me," that.they thia apply to them. In other words, in
order of importance to each student, they are-to place a "1" by
the label they feel, most appropriately describes them, a "2" by
the label of second-most imPortance to them, and so on. . Thgre
are, of course, no right or wrong answers in,this activity. If

students find that a-particular label means as much or as
little as another label, that is fine.

Step 2: ..Ask students to answer the three questions at the bottonLof the
handout.

Step 3: If they wish, students can sharetheir answers to questions I
and-2 on-IRThandout with others in the class. This step shoul
be completely voluntary.

questions_.

.1. 'DO-all students identify themselves in the same way? How dO they .

account for different labels us'ed?'.

How many students label themselves primari y-aCcording to -ethnic
grouri? Why do you suppose-this is true?

=

What does it mean when-you refer to someonewitiva label?' (generallY,
it means you are referring to them in accordance with a percei-ved
set of significant differences. They- are recognizable because.of these
differences and are labeled accordingly.)
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sgaioN THREE

MY ETHNIC VALUES

2 9
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-ACTIVITY # 8

Students test their own attitudes
toward ethnic differences.

1

Title_: MY VALDES AND DIFFERENCES

Introduction:

This activity is ,a ,self-tes- relating personal beliefs,to ethnic atti odes.
It is based on material written by Gordon Allport. (Gotdon W. AllPort,
TgE NATLRE OF PREJWICE) .

PERCEPTION
. DIVERSITY

Objectives

To-examineL-somez-charateristic --bf-preju

To explore student's' feelings about,pt-ejudide towards differences'

To discover whether Students can-reteghite prejudicial statements

Time: 40-45 minOtes

Materiald: HaTidout # 9,"The Prejudiced Pe onality"

Procedure: ---
Step A.; .Ask students.. tO break.into groups of 3 or 4,

,

Step 25 Write the statements,listed below Step 6 on the _chalkboard.

Step Read the fellowing ins ructions to students:

. ,
'On the chalkboa- you will find.statements of'opinion in
Odtation marks. For the next 15 minutes you-and the rest
of your group are to disCuss which of the.statementsliave.
anything . todo,with prejudide. Elect a spokesperSon for your
group. They should be -ready to repOrt the group!s condlusions.
..atthe end of the 15-minute period. Jot down the number(s) of
those statements the group feeld has very :little to do with
prejudice."
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Step 4: Diseuss dup's repontes tO the statements-and.J_why or why:not
students feerthe stateme s relate to prejudice. ,

.

-Step 5: Distribute copies of ha ut# .9, "The Prejudiced-Personality."

, Step 6: Discuss students' reactions to Allport's statements.

1

STATEMENT 1: "There is 'only one .right way-to'do anything.:"

.:STATEMENT.2:. "If a,person does not wato out4sOmebody.willimake a
Sucker...out

STATEMENT 3 "It would be betterif-teache s Would be more strict."

STATEMENT 4.: mOnl people who are like mysel dave a-right= tobe happy.'"

STATEMENT "Girs should-learn only things .tIiav are,useful around the
hou

/
.--4---STATEMENT 6:- "The-e will always be warm t is .10 of human. nature."

STATEMENT 7: '"The position of the stars at-the _of your birth tells
your character.and personality."

,-
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ACTIVITY

n tis aCtivity stWents_rspend,
tme with other studehts-jOhtly.

participatihj in, experiences-that.
reflect their"ethnic herita

Title: WHICH. DIFFERENCES'M'ATTERZ

-!

Introd6ction:

.DIVERS4TY
-ETHNICITY
HERITAGE
-IDENTITY

- M.students my have inferred from their Work in SectiOn 2,of the unit,
all of uS part,ttipate in activitieS that-are directly connected with our
family.heritage. Many of these -6Ctivitips- are a.part-of tradition and
are, important in determining who.we are,. Ethnic factors play411 imPortant
role 4'ere too. Theway we practide our,religionhow we get married,
What sports we enjoy,ifoods we eat, andMOw we.entertain ourselvesare .

affected by our ethnicaffliations. In this activity students share
these experiences 'witb othec stUderi-67in'the class demonstrating the'
role ofethriic heritage in their social attivities..

a

Objectives.

Tospariijpate in an ekperience with other students that reflec ones
ethnic heritage

To document the relationsip between ethnicity and soc al, religious
activities.

Time: i2 i;ourS varies)

Materials; Handout #10"Which Differences Matter To Me?"

ProCedure;

:Step 1: (noose a, partner or bartners, ones-with wfiom you.feel at ease.

-.Step 2: Choose from among the.etbnic..experienceslisted in student
handout-410 at least.Oneevent to:participate in.

'make arrangements 6 observe and/orparticiPate in the event. .

theCk with local hewspapers,eVents calendars, etc to make the
arrangements.'

Step 3:
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Step 4: -DitCusS the- following with your-partner(-0 after'Yol,hav.
attended and obServedrthe 'event together:

1. How didjou feel while you Were obserVing the even
ceremony? ,

Evaluation:-

Were yOu asked, in'any way, to partiCipate? H

1-'eact to the suggestion

If you attended more than one event which did youjind
-.most unfamiliar_tO you? _Which Was most famillar-te
why?,

How was the event similar or different froM adtivii5es
yourlife?

a

Would you be interested in going out again and at_endin
another of the items,listed? Explain.

f-
. Make a scrapbook or write an essay about the event or ceremony and your

r-
,feelings toward'it.
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As a more in=3frth---eperimerital
learning activity,this provides a
folloW-up to "Differences that Matter."

Title: SWITCHING RCLES'--

In_reduction:

DIVERSITY
'ETHNICITY

- IDENTITY

Tt is-possit)le.to tdenttfy several levels Of'understanding of another
culture or ethnic group. ilost CLirriculum limits itself .to dealing only
with intellectual understanding, if, even that is achieved. :We feel that
materials should provide some opportunity forstudents to explore.,depper
more."affective" levels of understanding,. Ale also'realize that notall.
.students may be able.to participate fn tfie experience outlined- below.
:-Out, through sharing experiences with those who were cnable to participate,
thc activity mightenhance their 'understanding ordifferences-as well.

ectives:

To follow up "Differences.that Matter" withsome hand-

eXperIences with ethnic differenaes

,Time: Approximately one day ,

Procedure:

Step 1: Choose a partner of the same sex, who is of a different ethniC
-roup than yours. (Possible pairs: Black-White; Chicano-
nglol Irish-American-Native-American; etc.)

5tep 2 : Make arrangements to visit:with that student for a day. -You
should discuss at considerable length the implicationS of doing

-So. Will you feeisp out of place that the activity might:do
.you more hem than good?

Spend the day with the perSon both in and out of the hOuse.:
You'll need to make all of the appropriate arrangements and
check:With parents, other relatives,- etc., forpermission of
course!



IhIn2s-to look for arLd note:

Speak each other'," language, as much

Wear each other's clothes.

-Attend each other's'Church services other family/cu tural
activities.

ossible, if applicable.

_

Utarn ind practice-each other's custOms,'',mannerisms, e c.'

-Step. 3 After the day's role sWitch,-- discuss -the foTlowing:

1. Were ea6h of yau comfortaUle with the new role"you took on?

2. .What specific things diCyou learwabout the_other person
and theirAroup that you were unaware of at the beginning
of the day?

What specific things-.did you learnabout yourself and your
attitudes about the other person's'group?

----Whltdifferences:between your-lifestyle-and your partner!"____
lifestyle did ybu:find Most-difficult to deal:with? 'Least
difficult? Why? 110 you think most peopIe:in similar
situations would react this way? Explain.

' Evaluation:

Find a medium (wri ten, pictures spoken, drawings, etc) to express-
your feelings about the following
ARE DIFFERENT NOW, BECAUSE

MY:FEELINGS ABOUT

Keep this-reactitatement with you and examine it again in i few
months.
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ACTIVITY # 11

_Stu entsera as e b Enae force
choice_ actions' toa series Of
statements related to tertain'ethnic
prattitet.

Title: OK - NOT,OK

introduction:,

Ethnic_diverSity js, common. This diverSity,is -often the fecal point for',
distrithinatory actient towards-one grouptvother groups; !In:this
exercise, students are given statements-reflecting common 4iscriminatOry
practices. After respondihg to all stateMents as actions that are."OK"
or"NOT OK," students' distusS why ethnit dAversity should Or 'shouldn't .be:
alloWed in the circuMstances described.

Objectives:

,To decide when behaviors-based on' ethnicity are at-anable ant-*hen
they are unactOtable

To examine- the rationale behind making .Value judgments ori.the

actions and.valUes of others

Tp document pertonal_tolerane of ethnic diversity

-.Time: 45-minutes

.Materials: 'Handou' fl,DiverSity OK - NOT OK

Procedure:

Step. 1:. Distribute topies o "Di'versity: OK - NOT OK."

Step 2: Allow 5-10 Minutes for students to mark their answers on thei
. handout.

Step 3; By a show of hands, obtain class responses to each of the ite
and record the responses on the chalkboard.
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Step. Go through each of the items el1ctiQg opinions on what wasn'
OK according to the class.

Step 5: yrite a paragraph on the following: I BELIE E IT IS RIGHT
FOR RELIGIOUS, ETHNIC GROUPS TO PRACTICE THE g CUSTOMS ANQ
BELIEFS.AS LONG AS.

,4 4

Evaluation:
4,

.Discuss the paragraphs'. How toleyGt.are-people of 'ethnic differences?
In which.situations'are,people -15st Tikely to discriminate against the,
behavior Of other ethniC grou Should people be more acceptingrof,
*these ethnic differences?
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ACTIVITY # 12

rovides.a:format for examining
ethnic AiscriMination attitudes.

Title: THE WILL

Objectiye::

TOrhelp-clarifY

PERCEPTION'
ETHNICITY

Time::. 40-45 minutes

alues -egardin: ethnic, _iscrimination.

de Wm,' class into two-group,!, S paratesthe grottos into

1 nt rooms.

_
4stribute..copies of "Mr%. Smith's Will" (Anglo'donor) ta one
-group-and,"Mr. Smiths Will" (Afro-American A'otlor) to the
other group. Instructeach group that they have 20 ,minutes in
.which.to reach group consensus-on 'the twoAuestions at:the
..bcittom of the.slip of-the paper.. _If there isa great deal -of
,ilisagreement awing membersof the groUp,- they _Can decide to
Iss0 a majority report and a minorjty report Afthey so
de. -"Mr. Smith-'s Wilq" is'Handout # 12.

Oup should know that the other group has a diffierent
.this point. It is sufficient to tell -curioUs
-.:both groups have Mr. Smith's will.

-the 20-minute group discussion. perjo- bring,
'Ogether for debriefing .

low students to discover for themselves that there'were two
ferent,versiOns of Mr.-Smith's will.) 'Begin with the following
tion tJçh mana,j1r. Smith Or hiS.lawyer, would'your grOup
wi-h a iy ?

;

some Of,the minority opinions within yOur gro4P?
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,

Were tffere signfficant,differences in the ans ers between_the
'groups? If-so, why?

-What are your conclusions about the:moralityof-what-Mr. Srtrith d'd,'
regardle$s Of which ethnic groups are inVolved?



tudents 1911 .. iri-amap--of a -6Ypothet1cal

.ComMUnity by distributing the pOpul atj on.
'according ;to_ theft' ideas. -abcAlt. where

.

various eihtilsATOLips shoul d 1 i ve

Title : PLANNIRG ETH,NIC-CDOMW

Introduction:

In this activlty,Studentsjdentify and:think- about the geOgraphic 'location
of ethnic groUps Within a community Th ideas as refleCted-in the maps
are then Compared with..the actual': ethniclffstributio folind within
the students' coMmOnity.

,

ObjeCtiVe.:
_

To reco4niie-A jalents Teel*ings and thoughts ,atou
-the-nideat" ethnic community

Time: 45 minuteS

Ma teri al s Copi es of handout ',"Plan A Community" for each StUdent

,-Step

:using the.mapOn-
,

,Jo fill-it-In as thy think the -IDEAL comMunity should be-
'organized".

he PlanA Community" _handout,- esk students.

SamPle,maps indicate four'wayS to djstribute the groUps,,
4s'A<.studehts to study the samples. ,Draw them on the chalkboard.
Have students coMpare th ps with those pn the =chalkboard.

--Step 3: 'Some questions for discussion:

1. Why 'did you distribute the groups the-way you did?

.oe
2. What kinds of probjems woulcrbe solved.by your-',Scheme7

Wh6t:kiflds of problems-mjght be created by your Scheme?.,
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Step 4:

Show your map to someone else in the clasS. What problems
do they think,would be solved/created'by your Map? What
oroblems do you think would be solved/created by their map?

5. Whzt can happen if differences are emphasized An a-community?

f similarities are emphasizedin a community?

Obtain a street map of your community.

Can students identify and draw boundaries that- identify ethnic
neighborhoods?

Does- this map resemble the ones they drew or one drawn by the
teacher? ,

Identify some of the factors that-interacted to account- for
the location of people in your communitY Write dOwn two
actions that, if taken, would result in'your cOmmunities'ethnic
boundaries resembling those on the "ideal" map you drew.

, Evaluation:

Interview 2 or 3 people. Ask-them to give you five reasons why peoPle
live in ethnically separated neighborhbods. Which of these reasons
make sense to you? Which don't?

This activity was a -d from materials developed-by Jarrell McCracken,
anual High School, Denver Public Schools, Denver, Colorado.
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ACTIVITY' 14

Studints ráleplayjiidg e in- a

conteSt to select the ',American of
the Year."

Title: AMER cAN or THE YEAR'

PERCEPTION
ETHNICITY

n roduction:.

This activity provides an interesting way for students to define the"ideal American.." It also iasks them to consider what role ethnicity playsin defining what they think of as "American."

Objectives:_

To select the "ideal American" baSed on students' perceptions of
various characteristics.

To assess the role of ethnic background in selecting an "ideal
American."

Time: 40-45 minutes

Ma e ia Handout 14,"Candidates for American of the Yea'r"

Procedure:

, Step 1: Ask students to break into groups of 5 or _

Step 2: Distribute one copy of the handout to each student.

Step, 3: Insti-uct students as follows:

"You and the other students in ycur croup have been selected
to serve en a national election committee to select the
Pmerican_of, thLYear.. _On the-handout are listed-candidatesfor Oe award. You and the rest of your group 'must.be unanimous
in your decision to choose the one best candidate for the honor.
A spokesperson from your group should explain to others in the
class why each candidate was selected or rejected. Your group
-has 20 minutes to make its decision."
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1. What qualities were most important to your group in choosing a
winner?'

2. What qualities were leas iMportant to your group?

3. If your group could not arrive at a winner din the allotted time,
why not?

4. Which one Of the candidates comes closest to your image. Of t.
"ideal American"? -Explain.

5. How-much did ethnic background affect your grou- decisiOn?
Explain.

If none of th, candidates fit your group's image of the ideal
. .

"Pmerican Crfrthe Year," write-out'a profile of'a hypothetical person
who-should receive-,--such- an award., Which 'qualities do You think are
most 'important? What is this person's ethnic and national back-
ground? Is it useful Jo try:to identify any one person as "American
of the Year?" Such awards often imply.that tfiiTe is an ideal American
that-we should become. Is there not a possibility that fhere are
many ways to be an-ideal American? If so, write aletter to the
editer of a newspaper expressing your opposition to awards that imply.

..there isone way to act or look. Such contests'are contrary to
-encouraging the ethnto diversity found An" the United States.
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SECTION FOUR:

DOCUMENTING ETHNICITY
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ACTIVITY #15

Students evaluate 'their schoolS.-
based on their recognition and
support of 'program and posters
related to the ethnic makeup
of thei- s-hoOl.

Title., A CHECKLIST k,JR SCHOOL

n roduction:

'ETHNICITY
PERCEPTION
DIVERSITY

Having students evaluate the school's handling of Multf-ethnic Studies
and ethnic differences can be an important part of their ethnic

.

experience. Below are some guidelines in the form of a questionnaire
should you and your students decide tip make a evaluation of YOur school.'

Objectives:

To collect data and analyze attitudes in your school' to a _s
ethnicity

To evaluate the adequacy of school policy .and programs
the needs of students' heritages.

Time: 1 class period

(Size of groups: should be done in groups 'of 5 or 6)

,meeting

MateriAls: Run off sufficient 1a-pies of the enclosed checklist,
handout #15 "Ethni Hpritage and Our School," to survey
10% of th.e student body, faculty, and staff oT your schodl,
plus 5 extr& copies--; (10% represents a good, randormsampling).

Procedure:

'Step,1: The survey should be administered randomly; that is, stu ents
.should select respondents on a non-discriminatory basis.

Step ASk one of the groups- to compile a master list of res,ponses
using a blank copy of the handout.'
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Ste0 3: Run off a transparency of :he results, or record them-on the
chalkboard. .

Step 4: Ask a group to aSsess where respondents in your school stand on
each of the items in the guidelines-.-"STRONGLY," "SOMEWHAT,"
"HARDLY AT ALL," or somewhere in between.

Step 5: Hold a class discussion on how ethnicity

Follow-up:

reated in your school.

'Devise a program to emphasize ethnic and multi-ethnicheritage in your
school. Write an.articie for the school newspaper to praise-your school's
strong points. Write suggestions to improve.the school in those areas'
wilere it is weakest. Turn these ideas into someone who-can help
implement such,improvements-.

4ti
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ACTIVITY #16

Contains a specific format for
students to design an ethnic
directory for their community.

Title MAKING AN ETHNIC DIRECTORY

ETHNICITY
HERITAGE-
DIVERSITY

'IntroduCtion:

One way to learn about ethnic groups in the community isby compiling
a listing of ethnk organizations, restaurants, etc In many communi i-s
this task becemes'quite involved. -It iS suggested that each group of
students who wish to do the activitychoose one ethnic group and
compile a directory for it.

ObjeCtives.:

To recognize the existente of ethnic institutions in the community

To recoqnize ties between the ethnic iNtitutions. in your community
and the culture of origin

Time: 3-4 hours (will vary with size of community and ex ent of
'students' inVolvement)

Materials: 4 or 5.copies of Handout #16 , "Ethnic Directory," for sample
purposes

0

.Procedure:

Step 1: In groups of 4 or 51asl: students to select an ethnic group
they wouldjpe interested in researching. In a smaller community',
each group could choose a different section of the directory to
assemble. (Each group would work on all ethnic groups.)

Step 2 Begin the research and compilation proJect using the Yellow
Pages of the telephone directory

NOTE: If yOu,have other-resources ava
'be even better. The availabili
communities makes the,above su,

. point. Students will need to m
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e contacts by phone, by visit,



and.byletter, perhaps, in otder_ t
directory.

-Ste: 3 The following format or table ofontents is sugges ed fo.1%-
compiling the directory:

,

1, Cover - deSign should be expressive of the_general values
.of the ethnic group.

2. Essay (3 or 4 paragraPhs or phOtograpn'S) on the particular
ethnic group--iWhistory, location, influence, values,

-et Sufficient data for the

Advertisements of ethnic restaurants, churches,and other
organizations could be included. Some of these could be
found in the Yellow-Pages and could be xeroxed and pasted
into the directory. However, it would be,best to get
these pieces of dat& from the'community organizations whi-ch
support the particular group,

*

4. "Who'S Who?" in your ethnic grouOrs communi y. Profiles
of prominent people in your city or community who are
affiliated iith a particular ethnic group.

5 Ethnic reci

6. Directory of stores, restaurants, churches, institutions,
organizations, newspapers, radio programs, TV programs,
school programs, etc. Each listing should include address,
phone number, and a brief description (if applicable) of the
place or organization.

Y. Index.

NOTE: We have included sample pages from an Ethnic Directory of
Detroit as an example of what you could do in this projec

Evaluation:

Each group in the ciass should be prepared to show its directory to the
rest of the class and explain what they.learned about the particular
ethnic group they chose to research and about the ethnic makeup of the
community.

an t-- --was rep vn-_- _dfiom=ETHN
Heritage of America, published by Southeastern MAchigan'Regional
Center, 111 E. Xirby, Detroit,'Miohigan 48202.

it&
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ACTIVITY #17

Students utilize the telephone
book to identify schools, churches,
restaurants, and other places and
Euni_that have ethnic influence.

Title. EET 'YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING_

Introduction:

ETHNICITY
DIVERSITY

Local resources such as churches, restaurantS,and social.organizations
-.can.be,a "gold mine" for :learning About the ethnic makeUp.of your
community. This activity can provide students with a useful index of
these organizations.

.

Objective:

To recognize that a,telephone directory and city,map.are "data
banks"for learhing .about ethnic groups in the community

Time: 1 or 2 class periods (approximately)

Materials. Handout "Let Your Fingers Do The Walking," citymap
with street guide, city telephone directories, 1 per each

, member of the group. (Note: if you live in a rural area
you might choose a geographical region or group of towns
and locate telephone books and maps for each.) Colored pins:
50 each of 10 colors."

Procedure:
_

Step 1: Get together with a group of about five other students.
(Number may be less, depending on class size.

Step 2: Make certain you are equipped with materials as described above.
Fill in the handout sheet given to your group.

Step 3: Work at your own pace.. Near the end ofeach class period, one
person_in_your_gro4P. 090d:write up a brief account of what
took place in your group for the day.

4
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ACTIVITY #18

Students uncover ethnic biaws
in textbooks by analyzing
selected assa-es.

Title% ANALYZING TEXTBOOKS

PERCEPTION
ETHNICITY

Objectives:

T6- read and analyze several statements about ethnic,grobps and
peoplesAn other countries,, checking for bias4and-distortion

To check personal observations about bias and distortion with
other peoples observations-

Time% 90 minutes

Materials:-.Handout g18 -Questions for Analysis, Handout #19-Format for
Analyzinn Statements, Handout 20-Textbook Ouotations

Procedure:

Step 1: Ask students to-read through the quotations. As they read, if
some of the statements strike them as having bias, incoMpleteness
innaccuracy, etc,, refer to the handout "Forint for Analyzing
Statements" and fill in the chart according to their personal
judgement.'

Step 2 Ask students b get together)with a group of 3 or 4 others in
class and.comPare information'they have recorded on the chart.

Step 3'i What biases do studelits, now recognize_ by sharing inftrmation
with:the group? Ask Students to resbond to the rest of the

-clasS.

*It is not the ihtent of this activity to sing 1 out any author and/o1,-
publisher for criticism. The statements dontained on the cards were
taken, oftentimes, out of context of the other materials in the texts.
Accordingly, no citations are included on the cards. The idea is to
have students_learn to recognize_statements out of context, as_ well as
recognize biases and distortions.

5 0
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.Follow7up;

Ask students to choosejt least one of,the following:

,Liftteck through at-least five of the statements and-Add, delete, .

correct or otherwise chaqe-The.working.so-that the statements'are,
' more accurate And- less biased. Then, share your "flew" statements

with oth.ers in the Class. Are_there things that you still overlook
in your rewriting?

_

Write a story about one of the_ethnic groups irmAhecards. Arrange.

the cards so that you use all the...cardsin the packet that pertain

AsIng the. cards that refer to Ma ems, MiddleEast, Egypt,: And Arabs
to the one ethnic group (for exa.11e, write -a story about the Arabs,

Share your story with the rest of:the class. How is_the group
_portrayed? How would you and .the class change the stOry to make it
more accurate?- How would you go about ch king out the accuracy of^
ihe'statements in the story?

Using the format provided en the "Format.for.Analyzing Statements,"
go through your school textbooks or other school materials and do
anRlyses-of at least fiye stateMents you run aCross ln them.

The statements on the cards wef-e-taken from three secondary sources
(i.e., sources that deal with content analysis):

Project Stride, A OUIDE TO ANALYSIS OF SCHOOL BOOK CONTENT; Handbook 42,
"Evaluating Print Materials from a Mexican-American Perspective;" and
Handbook,43, "Evaluatim Print Materials-from a Ghinese-American Perspective "
.Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Development, General
Assistance Center, Qctober, 1974.

Karen Pliskin, PEthnocentrism in American Ghil-re'n'_ Social S-udies Books,
Private Paper, 1974

-"Draft-Paper-on-Ethnic Studies " Illinois Office of Education.

414 5
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. -
EVALUATION QUEST'

The Center for Teachina International alations is in erested in

rece,iving your comments regarding these materials. Please fill put
this questionnaire 'arid return it to- ,tile addresstelow..

Which of the activities.in 'Teaching about _Ethnic Heritage did
'yO6lind most useful, and why ?

ne ctivfties did you find lea__ useful, hy?

What sugges i-ns do you lave for improving this unit?

In you have ma erials en ethnic h_ jtage that you or your scooL
district have developed and wish us to look them Over and consider

. them for, publication:feel free to send us copies.

Center for Teaching International Rel4tions
G ddtld Thool of interndlional Audies
Jniver Ly ,of Denver
Denver ,,olorado 80208



ETI-ThapITY- IN MY LIFE

(Page 2)

QuestIonnaire
Place a check markliol by the items which you feel apply to you:

1. I attend the Same church my parents attend.

2. My parents attdnd the same church their crandparents
attend(ed).

I dress 'differently than other,kids in my school.

I celebrate certain holidays that the majority of
AmeriCans do not=

speak En lish with a-heavy accent..

My religiorequires th-I not-celebrate _e tain
holidays in our nation.

T.would prefer ta-mar y someone of my own relicious,
and/or racial croup'.

B. -Everyone in my home _speaks Enclish,as their predomi
language.

9. At least.one of my parents came to the United States'
from another country,

10. At least one of my ;randparenti came to the United,
States from another coun,try.

11. Im'my _family we practice customs I would colsider dif-
ferent from those pf :most Americans.

12. My family feels that it is important that wg attend events
and ceremonies related to our national/relicious back-.
;roupd..-

.,

13. We live in the city and neiqhborhood we do Lecause we
jlare certain customs and beliefs those around us hold,

frequently speak tw- lan;uaLes.

_15. It-is important for mg and my family to socialize with
'people who have simflar backcrounds,

59
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-16. I feel it is important to keep fa ily traditions alive.

17. I feel it is impo tant-to useamother-language beSides:.
English.

_ _16. I would like_to visit the. countr my family came from
mire than any other foreign -00untry -I pan think of.

_19. .It bothers me wY\en :other people make fun of.anotherogroup's custoMs and'language _

20. I belongto a club or orGanization that is .related to
ancl.national background.

21 was born in the United States-.

-22. My fa_ ily has always spoken Encilish.

23. My family nme has always been the same even L,enerations
ago.
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-BANDOUT_#2

ETHNICITY IN MY LIFE

Based on your responses tO the QUESTIONNAIRE and you dfseussion
with your parents_or other relatives about ,the QUEST i IRE,
'answer the quegtions below

lL T am a member of.a.fa-ily with.stron_ eligious-language-

sacial-customs ties._ (If so, write daQn what each of these

ties is, religious Catholic; language panish;

ocial = live in.the same neighborhood- as others in our

group; customs = dress as do'ffe- ers of.our-reli ious,

s cial group.

2. These ties my family has are very important to

why not?.

3. The e phasis on ethnic groups-and _- differences amOng peopleb

is dangerous. I feel we should- all try to forget our cultural

and ethnic differences and recognize ourselves as Americans

first. Do you agree or di agree? Explain your ans er, ff

you wish.

5 7
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HANDOUT #2 (Page 2 of 2

4. Y feel that participating in events, practicing custols, and

:keeping my ties to an ethnic group'are very Important-and

have little or nothing to do with my being a good American.

Do you agree or disagree? Explain your answer,if you wish.

, Recently, I have become _o-e aware of my ethni- ba=kground

and would like to find out mcsie.

Agree Disagr6e
A,

6= The subject of ethnicity is NOT important to me at this time .

:.Agr'ec Disaq ee

Copyright CT1R 1977
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age 1 of I)

-To fill in yoUr ancestry ch,lart, -follow these steps:

Btep 1: Using- Bandout#4, Ancestry Chart, start- iiith.yoli as NO..
Beside the nuMber I print your full name in pencil.-. ,
Under your name, prin.ryour date oflDirth after the
letter)D. Print your birthplace- (city and stat
country) after the letter 2.- .The letters in paren7

. theses ate:left for you and your children to fill-in
at the appropriate times.

At this point your chart ihould look -like this:

Susan Carol James
b. June 27 , 19152

Ao. Minot, N.,D.

u have completed one generation yours

Step 2: Next, go to number 2 and rint in full your father's
name.. Under his name, print his date of birth beside
the letter b. Then print his place of birth beside
the letter:2. Add-the date of his marriage by the
letter m, and the place he was-married by the letter 2.
If applicable, put in hi.sdate of death beside the letter
4 and his place of death beside the letter 2 (both city
and state Or country).

Step 3: Next, go to .number 3 and print in ybur mother's full
name beside the number.. Then, proceed to fill in the
rest of the Information called for as you did for youy
father iii Step 2.

Step FollOw the same procedures for your grandparents and
creat-grandparents as you did-for your mother and
father'.

5 9
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.Ancestry 'Chart
(PEDIGREE.

Ancestors o

KEY.

b ;torn

p place

= died

,m '= date marrieo

Copyright CTIR 1977
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Tips
(Page 1 of 1)

1. Whenever possible, verify the _information on your-chart with
primary documents -- birth ce'rtificates, baptismal records,
death certificates Jrlarriage certificates. This is the only
way you can be certain your informatiori is correct.

-Keep a_recorcl'of the sources yOuve,used to fillin the
ChaKt. It would be a good idea to purchase a loose leaf
binder.for, Your genealogy. Put down full references:
whose birth certificate? Where,was it fOund7 etc.

'-Be certain to get complete information full naMes, dates,
places. Then, as mentioned in 1. above, be sure_to document'
the intormtion with primary sources.

Sources BE Re.Ources
The following is a list, of possible information sources and some
tips on how to use them:

1- .Birthi death, marriage', baptismal etc. records.
Be certain to obtain full information if you can get it or
copi!es of the records. Then,Jrtake-a record of these sources
in .your notebopk 'as mentioned above.

2 Your Family. This:is Probably one. of the first sources for'-
'information you'll be inclined to use 14011ne method you,can

use to gather:information.ia the interview teChnique. If
you don't have access to a tape'recorder,be sureto write
down information about your Chart from,relatives,in a special
section of your notebook.'

3 County Courthouses: Records there contain marriage
licenses, death certificates,and land records

4. Na_t_ional_ Archives.. Contains the national census records.
These can provide data such as the names of everyone living
in a household, the year they immigrated to the U. S., and
their_national origins. -

CopYright CT1R 1977



Fa m

(Page 1 o

yls F !More"
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Family
Rellgious and_ Church Customs:

Dress

Customs

Clothing -Customs-:

Language Customs tother languages_ s_poken? ialeets? adeent_.

Marriage and Wedding Customs:

67
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-2xaveCus torns ( ananatirm_of heritiOe Or orioln,

Food Habits list kihds of foo s eaten -hrou h the

a

en r at -n

6 5
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Page 3

stoms What kinds of neighborhood has yOur
faMil lived_ in ethnic,_ class, etc.1:

Social Customs _CSocial -events attended related _to fa ilv's
ethnic and_religious ba ground

Other Customs Related tp Ethnicity oiL Culture:

Copyright CTIR 1977
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(Rase 1 of 1) .

Läbeisjti
your own; rankiorder the following labels according to their

im ortance in Your life.' For example, if you feel it:s mos±
i6portant tO,identify yourselfas a unique .individual place

"l" in th6-spa-ce in-fr=t_01-that.__label-___Tf=you
would identify yourself aS a"-Teenager second, place a'"2" in
front of that,label. If you 'feel labels kheuld not be important
-at all in your life, Place an' "X" by the item "prefer no label
for myself."

_ American

Cathol-' c

krotestant

_Jew

Other religioug group?

'teenager

Mali

Female

Student

Athlete

Black

White

Mexica -American

Afro-American

Chicano(a)

Hispano

Spa ish-American"

,. _Irish-American

copYrigh.t CTIR. 1977
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Native-Am6ri 411

Other raciaf group.

Other ethnic roup

My given name

JE-1- man being

I prefer no label for myself

Labels other than those
listed

nique individual

ost imyo tantly, I call myself

2. I think others would primarily label

me _

What do you thihk it means when you
refer to somebody else with a label?
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The exe ise you've just completed might have proved helpful in-
sorting out elementsof-peronality that tend to characterize
prejudice. According,t6 GOrdon. N A1lport, a,famous sociologist,
lua of the beliefs your grO&P dealt with oh the 'chalkboard de--;
sgribe the prejudiced perbonality:

Acco ding to Allport, pre u i-ed people tend o endo -;-e the ,

follOwing_belief0:

There is.only one right way
t

if a per
h

del anything

does not watch out,somebody will' make' a sucker

It would be better if teachers would be more=strict .

Only people who are-like myself haVe a right to be'1iappy7
a

5. :Girls Should learn only things that are useful around the'
house

There will always be war; 't is part 'of human hature.

-:The position oAkthe stars at the time.of your birth tells
.your character and personality.

Certain types of propositions:are endorsed
more .often han by t8le people:

.

-hly prejudiced

The wOrld is a hazardoUs'place, in which people are basically evil
and dangerous.

s'Sk

ye donot have enough discipline in P ur

on the:Whole, I'am more afraid of

erican -ay of life.

swindlers than gangsters.

Says 41Por?t, "At fi st sight these propositions seem to have
nothiAl to do with preju ace. Yet it is proved that all of them
have. 4This finding can only mean that prejudice,is frequently
woven irmly into a'style'of 0

71
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HANDOUT 49

Do you agee with Ailport dr not? gxplain.

'(Page 2 of 2)

Haw wOuld you gd about finding out-whether or dbt all .of the
Statements-would.apply to a prejudiced personality? is there

.any way.to meaSure? If you cannot think of a way to measure
the statementS inrelation to prejudice, does any of the.exer7
else really matter?

nordon-W. Ailport, The_Nature of Prejudice New York:
Doubleday and Co., 1958.

Copyright CT1R 1977
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HANDourr. #1 o -q- 1 of 1)

WHICH DIFFERENCES MATTER TO ME.

Suggested list of Ethnic ExperienCes (Choose at lept one;
two or three would be even better!)

Marriage: Wedding ceremonies, bridal showers, parties,
receptions, etc-
Polish, Italian, Jewish, Greek, Buddhist, etc. wedding.

Funerals: Church or funeral home.serviCe, gravesi
Irish wake, Indian burial Ceremony, cre

e service.
ation, etc.

Other Religious Ceremonies: Synagogue service, mass, chUr h
services, Bible-prayer meeting, MorMon service, etc.

%

Special Religious Ceremonies: Protestant baptism, Catholic-
baptism, Jewish circumcision, Christian confirmations,
Bar and Bas Mitzvahs, etc.

Schools: Look in your yellow pages for types of schoors in
your community Catholic, Greek, Seventh Day
Adilentist, Hebrew, etc.

Ethnic Holidays: Chine _1 New Year (Hsin Nien); St. Patrick's
Day, Nay Dayi Trunq Thu, Pesadas, Cinco de Mayo,
Tet, Custer Day, Sham al-Nessim, Tango-4No Sekku,
The Asking Festival, July 4th, AmeriCan Indian Day,
Martin Luther King Day, etc.

Ceremo-ies of Ethnic or Reliqibus Organizations: Japanese'
ASsociation, Sons of Italy, Masonic Order, Eastern
Star, Job's Daughterv, B'nai B'rith, NAACP, Church
Youth Groups, Knights of Columbus, Danish Brother-
hood, St. Peter.Clavel Society, etc.

LOOK IN YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER AND CHECK FOR SPECIAL ETHNIC
EVENTS IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

THE ABOVE LIST IS ONLY MEANT TO.SUGG_,ST THE KINDS OF EXPERIENCES
YOU CAN OBSERVE.

Cop_ _TIR 1977



HANDOUT #11 (Page 1 or 1)

ETHNIC DIVERSITY: OK NOT OK

Below are some sta.-ements you are to respond to. As you read
each statement, decide whetheryou think the situation des-
cribed is OK or NOT OK, We are aSking for your personal

nions. When you've decided whether the statement is OJC
'or NOT OK, write either OK or NOT OK in'the blank to the left
of the stateTent.

1. _A religious group decides to continue its practice
Of polygamy despite laws in the United States
-zpecifieally prohibiting polygamy.

A religious gtoup expels its members for practicing
divorce, intermarriage,a-d drinking.

A wealthy Member 001 the community dies and leaves
$500,090 to an all-Whi-Pe boyS school. A clause in
the man's will stipulates that the school must not
allow members of the opposlte sex or of other races
to attend.

4. A school schedules most of its activities on a night
when most students are-involved in church affairs.

Spanish-speaking students refuse to take classes
unless all reading materials and instruction are
in Spanish.

An African heritage bookstore refuses
books to Whites.

A

sell its

7. A privately owned country club refuses admission to
all but Caucasians.

A hospital financed by a_ particular religious group
provides free services fo members oe tho religious
group, but charges for =1:.rvicos rendered to meMbers
of other faiths.

Teachei-s and students continuo to mispronounce
student's last namc-ovon after ho tells them t:he
correct Pronunciation.

10. Whites,are forced Lb pay admission to a Regional
Indian Pow-Wow, while Indian spectators gct in fr(

Copyright CT1R 1977
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HANDOUT #12 (page 1 of 1) :

M-r% s Will
Mr. Smith is wealthy gnglO citizen who is lying on his
death-bed. Present in tlie bedroom ks Mr. Smith's lawyer
who has arrived on the scene to make out Mr. Smith's will_
Mr. Smith has decided to leave his money to build a hospital
that will provide free medical care for persons of Afro-
American descent. The lawyer argues that the decision is
unfair and discriminatory since it excludes members of
other ethnic groups, and that it perpetuates inequality in
our sociaty.

WHICH MAN SMITH OR HIS LAWYER, WOULD YOU'SIDE WITH?

WHY.

HANDOUT #12

Mr. $mith s Will
Mr. Smith is a wealthy Afro-American ,ho iS lying:on his
death-bed. Presen't in the bedroom is Mr. Smith's li*yer who

;has arrivedon the sdene to make out Mr. Smith's will.
Mr. SMith has decided to leave his:Money to build a hospttal
that will provide free medical car for persons of Afro-
American descent. The lawyer argues that the decision is
lnfair and.discriminatory since it excludes membrs of -other
ethnic groups, and that it perpetuate inequality in our
'society.

- WHICH MAN--,

WHY?

Copyriyht CTI: 1977 ,

ITH OR H s LAWYER- WOULD YOU SIDE WITH?
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HANDOUT #1 3
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(Page 1 of 2)
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HANDOUT #13 (page 2 of 2)

PLAN A COMMUNITY

Distribute the Ethnic Population showing the geogwaphic
location where you think thede groups should live. '

KEY: Each: M represents Chicanos (MWJAKKMW1)
" 'Chinese (CCCCC)

English (EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE)
Blacks (BBEBBBEBBB)
Germans (GGGGGGGGG)
Cubans (+)

V Vietnamese (VV)
Itish (=MIMI)

0 U H Italians (00000)
Polish (PPPPP)

Copyricjht CTIR 1977
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-HAND'OUT #14

CANDIDATES FOR AMERICAN OF THE YEAR

(Page 1 of 2)

Mr Ronald Jenkins, Scarsdale, New York. Mr. Jenkins is _
Sponsored by the Scarsdale University Health .Club. Age.31.
married 13 years, 2 children-salesman, Intertech-Corporation--
graduated with honors from Cornell,UniversityPresident,
Americans for'America, Scarsdale chapter-President, Fourth
of July Club--Secretary-Treasurer, Scarsdale chapter of.the
International Organization of Odd Fellowshobbies include
fishing, hunting, baseball, football, basketball, phy-igal
fitness.

/

s. Loretta McDole., Santa Fe, New Mexico. Sponsor: League of
bOusewivesAge, 52Merried 25 years, 5 childrenHousewife--
Eleventh grade educationSecretary-Treasurer, of the Santa Fe
'Scottish Rites OrganizationPresident-of the United Scottish
Clans of AmericaTreasurer PTA and Santa Fe League of House-
wives7-hobbies'include sewing, cooking, nostalgia.

Denise Rodriguez, Denver, Colorado. Sponsored by the United
Mexican-Americens for,Action. Age, 21single, lives alone,
-no childrenDirector, Center for Women in PoliticsMA degree
.4n'Sociology from Unlversity of , lorad6Consultant, Mexico -

America Institute-.4President _:-S'(at University of Colorado
during college years)--hobbies include reading, swilliMing, tennis.

Georcte'Ahmad, Detroit, Michigan. Sponsor:- Detroit Chamber of
Cowmerce._ Age, 37married, wife and 3 children live with
his parents,in Lebanon--has recently applied for U.S. citizen-
shipConsultant, Midoc Engineering Co.--Doctorate,in Chemical
Engineering from'American University, Beirut, LebanonUi,sted
in Detroit's "Who's Who in the Arab-American Community"--
Member, Americans for Democratic Actionhobbies: writing

.co reading, boating, fishing.

,Janet_Holloway, Waldo, Kansas. .Sponsored by University of
Kansas Newman Club. Age 18, married, nO children--student in
physics--worked her way thropqh all schooling (was.reised in
an Orphanage in Salina; Kansas)--Miss America candidate frem
Kansas last year--hobbies: piano, ballet,"macrame.

Rudolfo_Onoco, Sao Paulo, Brazil. Sponsored by thd Organization
of American-States. Age 34-mallecI S childrenbusinessman,
seller for Expo Coffee Co.'--Attending night school in Sao Paulo
to learn English--16 years 611 officiaa in the Brazilian government,

7 R
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, Gloria Strai htneck,'Browning, Montana. Sponsored by the
Native-American Indian Faculty. Ms. Straightnepk I,s-a full-
blooded Blackfeet. She lived on the Slackfeet repervation
all her life, (72 years)--Has 9 children, 17 grandchildren--
Teaches Blackfeet language dn the reservation.

Jack Fortrana Atlanta, Georgia. Sponsored by American
Manufacturers Assocation. Age, 61, married 41 years! 3

: childrenPresident-of the Board,, Superking Grocers--Inherited
multi-million dollar fortune from his father--Exalted'Ruler,
Atlanta Elks Club--member Atlanta Chapter of,the NAACP--
Atlanta Boys' ClUb sponsor--Member of Boys' Club Board--
Rotary Club--Contributor to many charities. (refuses to claim,
his contributions as,income twt deductioris).; plans to will
$5 Million to the United Negro College yund4-Hobbies include
golf, reading.

Copyright CTIR.1977
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ET HNI C HER IT AGE AND. OUR SCHOOL
41

You have been selected to participate in a school survey

conduCted _class in

Below is a lis_ of statements. You are asked to place a check

mark in..one of the three columns by each of the Ttatements.

You do riot have to answer all of the questions. Your partici-

pation is voluntary. Should you decide to inclu-e other

comments, please do so on the back Of the survey. Thank you

for'your time.

, RATING GUIDELINES

Strongly- Somewhat
-Uy

at all

1. Are ethnic differences
apparent in your school?

,

2. Are ethnic differences,
emphasi.zed in the school
curriculum tcourses, text-
books, other
teachers' and gtudents
attitudes, etc.)?

3.
,Does your school library

and resource center have
a variety of materials of
the histories, experiences,
and cultures of many dif-
ferent ethnic group_.

4. Do school assemblies,
.;

speakers, holiday*, etc.
reflect ethnic differences:

7
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RATING
(Page2 of 2

GUIDELINE'S

Strongly Somewhat
Hardly
at all

Do extra-curricular
activities include most
ethnic groups present in
your schooI?

Does school polidy
accommodate ethnic behavior
patterns and differences?

Do school policies make
provisions for recognizing
and comppmorating the'hol-
idays and :festivities of
different ethnic groups?

8. Do school policies respeet
-the aignity and, worth of
students as individuals and
as members of ethnic grou

Doei, the makeup -(numbers)
pf tSe school staff reflect
the ethnic makeup of the
community?

10. Is the sch
ethnic and

1 Etaff multi-
ulti-racial

despite the ethnic and racial
makeup of the community?

11. Does the school do in-ser-
vice'teacher training in'
multi-ethnic studies?

12. Does the curriculum re-
flect the ethnic learning
styles of students within
the school community?

Copyrig t CTIR 19 7
'7 8

13= Are the cui-riculum and
teaching in the school
desic,ned to help students
live in a multi-.ethnic,
multi-cultural society?
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ETHNIC DIRECTORY

The Heritage of A e ica

ll\TFORMATION
ETHNIC ORIE&TED MEDIA
RESTAURANTS

AROUND THE WORLD RECIPES
CHURCHES

NATIONA ITY ORGANIZATIONS

SOUT A.E1 -TERN'MIcHIGAN REGIONAL
ETHNIC HERITAGE STUDIES CENTER
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'1 ET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKIN

PurpOse

To ena leyou and other members of your group to go out into
the co/nxnunity to locate institutions and organizations concerned
with,ethnic identity and problems.

MaLaELLLI_Lmaxl_assIAR_will_ need

0ne citY telephone-directory for each student
City map with street"guide. (one for the entire group
Colored pins - minimum of 50 of each of 10 colOrs
Cork board or bulletin board to put map on

Procedure

Step 1 - 8ome Simple Exertises:

ThuMb.thrpugh the white pages of your telephone
directory and concentrate on the surnames you see.
When you spot a surname.that reminds you of a certain
ethnic group, jo-tiA down along with 'the ethnic group
you think it represents. Continue this procedure
for about 10 minutes. (Note: If your telephone
directory is very large, you might wamt to divide
the white pages-into sections and assign each section
to a member of your greup.)

T. Which ethni names have the longest listings

Does this information correspondgwith what you know

about the e hnic makeup of youi- coMmunity?

Explain:

2. What precautions would you..take in ass:ocia7ing the

listings witn particular ,ethnic groups-;
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many different, ethnic groups were.y_u abie to

'Sot dOwn in the ID :inute period? them

here:

What cri eria'did 'you use to identify an ethnic

grouP in th'is exercise? -_

LoCate listings for physicians and dentists in your

Yellow Pages. Which ethniC g oups can you identify

from the surnames of the:people listed?
A

Would you say any particular ethnic gr- p- dominate

these professions? If so, which ones?

Does.this correspond with your preconceived notions

about which groups tend to have proportionally higher .

numbers of cipct- and dentists? Explain,

C. Thumb through

of ethnic influence do you find?

e 'Yellow Pages slowly. What evidences

ep 2 - Prive Schools

A. Locate' listings for private -

dir ctory.\

.7.: in your telephone



HANDORT: (Page 3 Of 7)

Which ethnic groups maintain separae schoolisystems

- for tbeir -children?

Why ?

How strong

city?

ethnic influence in education

(Compare the lis_-

ings of priVate schools with those ot _ public schools'.)

Social Sevice Organizations
_-

Locate listings under i.'Social Service rganizatioos"

in your Yellow Pag:_s.

Which.ethnic groups have the largest nu ber of listings.

Use your map to spot.wha_ -ctions of the city these

-anizations are in. Are they ,generally located in

central sections of the city?

Othe-r places?

Suburb:

D. Which organizations have you notheard of before doing

this exercise...

If you_ 1rn interested, call them up and askwilat their

'function iS in yfour commun ty. Write

find' ou-t in your conversa_ions he

at yOU

90
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'StepA-- Res aurants

(Page 4 7)

Locate the section in your Yellow Pages labeled

"restaurants."

B. Examine the restaurant listings an&advertise ents

and j t down the ethnic groups represented in the

listings:

Using y6ur col-red pins, -olorcode the ten largest

ethnicgroups according to the r- taurant listings.

You.and the rest of your4group should now locate

several :-staurants from the listing by using the

corresponding colored pins and placing them on the

appropriate vlaces on the mtip.

After you have lOcated the resta -ants, ans er ,he

following question's:

1. Which ethnic group has the largest

listi,gs in the restaurant section?

2. Are there cldters of certain kinds of restauranits
0

in certain areas of your city?

mber of

If'

where are the clusters and hat kinds of restau-

rants a're located there. 77-
,

83
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Would you expect to find high concent ations of
, .

those par ipular.ethnic groups living where the

clusters of restaurants are on your map?,

Explain_

Does this check u'iith your knowledge of tle dis

tribution of ethnic,groups in Your city?

Explain

From the listings in the Yellow Pages hat food-

are s__ved more.than others?

Are any of these foods -presentative of partidular

ethnic groups? Which ones?

4. Can-you tell from the listings and adVer isement.,

if some restaurant are mot "authefttio" than

others? If so, hi

Wht does °authentic" food mean?

Why do you thinkauthenttcity of th food is

- important to liçS owners and c ientele?

F. What hypotheses about ethnic groups -in your community

can you make using the list4ings under "restaurants"?
%
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What hypotheses about ethnic groups in your community

can.you make regarding Iodation of ethnic groups?

Which groups might not be represented proportiona

according to-the number of restau an listin s?

not?

Step 5 - Churches

A. 'GiVen the hypotheses you mcle about ethnic 'groups in

your y from the restaurant 'listings in your ,Yellow

Pages, what are some of your hypotheses regarding

churches an their locations in -our -commdni y

1. What denominations do youxkhink will have,the

/-
largest numbers of listgs=

In what sec ions of the city do you think these

various u rhes_ ld be located?

TUrn to he section of your Yellow pages under

"ch rchps " Using the city map and colored pins

verify the hypotheses made above.
4-) 7

93 oo
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4

B. Do churches such as the Church of Je us Chris

Latter-Day Saints and_ the Baptist Church represent

ethnic gr ups? Explain your reasoning:

C. Where are :hp Catholic churches in your city?

Which ethnic 9 -cups live in the'se areas?

How does this check with the cluters-of restaurants

in those areas?:-

Saints in the Catholic church have national origins.

Whichsaints represent ng which nationalities can be

found in vour listings

'Copyright CTIR 1977
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QUESTIONL FOR ANALYSIS

IntrOduction

How's your ethnocentric sensitivity? Do you readily recognize
bias in what you read in school? Here is an opportunity,tor
you to check out youvability torecognize And evaluate
:different kinds of statements about.ethnic groups and peoples,
in other countries.-'

Contained in the:Handout, "TextoOk Quotations" are- statements
about other countries and about.a number ,of ethnic and racial
_groups. The Statementth were taken from textbooks used in U.S.
schools, published during the 1960s and early 1970s. AnA_n-
teresting point here is that school textbooks are:often assumed

-to be 'unbiased" simply because they are developed for use in
a'school setting.

Your job is to read the statements and decide which ones:you
feea dontain misleading and/or biased information. Some of the
statements may appear more biased than others at fifst sight.
But, after you compare your findings with others' in your cla
you may find your sensitivity to ethnocentric bias has been
enhanced a bit.

17 Does the statement exclude or omit py?ple it,shouldn't?
Example: The typical secretary of the 1950s wore her
skirts much shorter than Other women of the era=1
What's- wrong? (What abOut male secretaries?)

2 Does the statement contain a stereotype or generalization
:that attempts to typify the behavlor of A Certain 'group=
df people to the exclusion of any- other behavior?-..
Example: The Japanese wear impressive -mustaches and laugh
loudly at the wrong timeS.
What's wrong? (Behaviors described do not apply-to all
Liapanese.)' =

:-

Does the statement contain patronizing language?
Example: The child-like,faithof_the primitive peoples
of Western Samoa gives them immunity to the onrush of West-
exn'Technology.
What's wrong? ("Child-like faith"?)

95 1
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4. Does the statement:contain dehumanizing languag-?
Example: The American Indian, like the animals of the
,plains, subdued nature with remarkable prowess.
What's wrong? (Comparing Indians with. animals,..)

Does the statement portray -"others" aS measuted by
U.S. andlor Anglo standards?
Example: The uncivilized ,Aboriginees of Australia, un-
like us, know rib court.th, no modern-conveniences, and .do not
realize the value of work to achieve alligher-,standard
of living..
What's wron- You suPply the answer!

Copyright 'CTIR 1977



No, of State-
,

ments you think,

are biased!

'What is wrong with

the statement?

HOW WOLlh yoU change_

the State'ment?

Why is your

statement better?
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Textbook StOtementS
1. In Latin America, life,centers chiefly around the home.
Earning a living is Rperally a responsibility of all members

Of the family. On farms women an children:often workAln the
fielda beside the meq. The.making'ottery, jewelry, or
baskets is carried on in the home-by all members of the family
working together-. Among the Indians, the:woman is often the
head of the family. In-families of Spanish tradition, the
father is the head:of the house.

2.' Palm wood is used for the doors and roofs of Arab houses.-
The few ptieces of furniture that Arabs have also is made from
the wood of thedate palm.

3. (Egypt) On many farms...oxen can be seen pulling wooden
ploWs...wheat is sometimes threshed by-the hoofs of:horses.
These old-fashioned Otethods of farming account for the lower
yields of crops-in the Mediterranean region as coMpared to
yields in most countries of Northwest Europe or the United
States.

High in the mountains of Ecuador ive primitive Indians
:Who hunt with blowpipes and poison arrOws, and who practice
their tribe's age-old customs On the other hand, Latin
America has many modern cities that look like those in the
United- States:

very recently these (Middle Eastetal) countries meant

little or nothing in our lives. Now they play a big part.
But if we do not promote stable, peaceful conditions 4nd
economic advancement in these lands, they ate very likely

to slip und the wing of communism. This would make Russia
a major power in the:Middle East!, g'ive her eontrol of the
Suez Canal and the Persian Gulf oil fields 'and endanger the
trade and security of the Western World.

6.- A visitor to Egypt may feel that in the farm villages he
is s'eeing the same scenes that are painted on the tombs ot the

pharaohs. But if he looks carefully-he, will see changeS
coming. In many villages a_public fountain now brings pui
water to the peoRle.-:- Onceithpy got their water from

irrigiation ditches. Some villages have electricity. New
lands are being irkigated, and today the water supply tor..

irriqation is more dependable Lhanks to new dams and reei'voirs

on the upper rivpr..
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Teday the area of North Africa and the Middle East is
considered one of the "trouble spots' of the, world, Much
fighting has gone on in the area,-slrecifically between Israel
and-its Arab' neighbers. To understand the troubles of- North
Africa and the Middle East, we need tp understand Arab
nationalism. We also need to understand-the problems faced
by the nati.ons of the .area.

B. Pretend that you are Asad or Yusif or Miiihah. Write a
story about what your life will be like when,you are grown
up-. If you wish, you can choose one of these sentences to
begin your story, or you mayhave'an idea all your own.

There some things I nj about being a Bedouin. There
are some way8 I think I coj4d improve the life .of the Bedouin.
I,would do many things to teach my-children to 'be a good

Bedouin. It will make me feel good to be headman of'a
large family. The duties of a headman will be hard work.

9. The flomads are peaceful now, butiriother ways the
passa7e of time hasn't Phanged thdm. Just try to get one
to i.ive anywhere but under the stars: if you offered him a
bed in the finest hotel in the world, he'd probably sleep

,

on the sidewalk instead.

10. The roofs of village houses are always flat. In the
daytime they are .hot, and no one goeh-up to them. But at

up_to:play_their_tom7
toms ana their fluteso-iThe Women dance and the men smoke
their nar,hiles---waten pipes--7and watch the dancing women...

There are people of many differentjlatinalitieS' in the c Ty.
Usually,their cloths identify them'.= the'Arabs wear a head
shawl with,a camel's hair crown encircling it. Their gowns
fall to.their feet. Arab women-are'vlled and often have
tinkling arm bands. Iranians wear a kind of felt derby hat
that has no brim.- Turks-Wear a fez on their heads and
yamanis on their feet--red or yello )slippers without heels
and with,--curled-up toes.

11. The,nomad -.Arab is' not- a. son of the desert but !ather. bf
-it; he ha's created large areas of de ert by his own,neglect.

9 2
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12. Tribal raids were ulually good cl-e- n.fund only
occasionally, when they involved a blae feud, were therp
serious casualties. Like American Indians the BedouinS
preferred to attack suddenly at dawn.

1.3. The Patriots of .Spanish-America had to fight much
longer for their independence.. In part, this was because
there, were fewer educated people than lived in,the North
American colonies. A large part of the population of
Venezuela was made up of'ignorant Indians and mestizos.

14. Jordan is-important because many of the hely places
of the Christian world are located there.

15. For several years, Jordan has been the scene of a
struggle between the-suppoters,of communism and Jordanians
who are friendly to the Western nations. Because of this
friendship, the United Arab Republic has tried to overthrow,
the government Of Jordan. Fortunately, the communists as
well as thOse pebple friendly to the UAR have so far been
defeated.

16. '...even before this revolution and tha fighting that
has -goneHsince; Yemen Was a. source of trouble. Often the
Yemeni tribespeople attacked British soldiers who are based
in the colony of Adpn

+7

_

e_of the people'assumes a harsher cast, the expressions are
,

more sullen, the smiles fewer.: FOr MoSlems, life is no
laughing matter, no stOrms Of grief for them folloWed By ,

the sunshine of an Easter morning. -JuSt a treadmill Of
eXistance, to be followed by the promise of Paradise in an
afterlife.

ie. Arabs are lighthearted by nature. There iS nothing they
like so %;.rell as a good joke. Whre else in-the-world can you
hear public laughtgr today? We are so eoncerned,with our
problems, or searcll for mOney, for stat-tis, that we seldom
relax. Yet an Arab',cafe or Bedouin tent is always loud with
the sound 'of sidesplitting fun'.

19. The pity-of.it is that, of all non-Europeans, the Arab
is best suited to think and 'work in the Western way.

100 .
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20. Most Southerners felt that slavery was good and ought
to be defended.

21.. The ,typical. American of the time felt that his wife
should 'be dependent'uPpn.him..

4

22. Afri ans brought to this country were inferior beings from
"primitive'cultures."

23. (Native Americans) ArMed only wifh bow and arrow, the
tomahawk,.and the war club, and ignorant of any military art'
save the:ambush, they ,were ordinarily no match for well-
accoutered and vigilant whites. Fo that matter, they had
shOwn littlecapacity to subdue natUre and, as they lived
mainly by huntingand fishing, their resources were precarieus.

24. Galileo was-the astronomer who discovered the moons of
aupiter, Marie Curie was the beautiful chemist who discovered
radium.

, 25. ,:.most imigrants, 'regardless of origin or locatien in
their newly a opted.country, soon became a part of the life
in America, just 28 hadthe colonial immigrants who came
-before 'them.

26., American labor resented the Irish who were often so *u8ed
. to poverty that they could:be hired fer low wages.

2.7. The war (World War I) ad also revealed Some _rming
facts in regard to oun foreign population....Over ten percent
of the people herecould.mot-speak English.

.28. The Chinese worker'a8ked for such small wages that other
workers were _t a diaadvantage. As a result oftithese
feelings, in 1883 Chinese,laborers were excluded from the
United States.

29 -In spite ofhardships , prejudice, zi-id attemPts to cling
to old ways, most immigrants adapted themselves rapidly to
America. Jobs wer abundant and land was cheap.'

30. The children o _ the immigrants were caugh e two

cultures, and fel* at home in neither. They w P
live on the'streets of their new home.

1 01
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1. ..and one Chinaman rounded out the number.

32. BecaUse the "fleW" immigrants were seemingly so.di ferent
ih lan'guage, political background, and social customs,,th
,older Amerins began towonder'whether they could ever be ,

tI
thassimilate absorbed), into e mainstream of national life.

The new im_igrants- were uSually poor, and -often (except for
the Jews) unable to read and write ev n their,native
language. They settled together in sluMs or ghettos in the,
cities, 'in "little italys", "little*PolafAsand so on. Here,'

they 'clung to 'their awn familiar language.

33. Mahy colorful_fest,ivals dot .the Mexican calendar., They
feature music and,dance. The 1fun-loving MexiCan peOple
are particularly fond Of dancingl

34, One of the most strliking features of bztet.'llfe was
the pos bility 'of its sudden termirfttion. The Aztecs..mado
human sacrifices that took place before thousands of On-
lookers at elaborate ceremonies-.

5. The' people who s'ettled i,n"Texas were being harassed by
the Mexicans. The Texans were used-to their American
freedoms. So they organizqd a drive to stop their harassers.
The:Mexicans retaliated by Sending an army to quell.the
rebellion. The Texans made a last stand At the Alamo,' The
Mexicans defeated the brave Texas settlers.

36. Ancient ways of life are stillr'followed in Mexico's
villages'.- Farmers still cultivaAe their fieldSwith old-,
ashioned hand implements. ' But these traditional farming

mthods am- gradually being replaced by more advanced, modern
o

37. HistoriCally, many-Mexidan-Americans have been chac-aCter-.

ized bv a yasafe, ''what will be will be",type of philosophy.
But this may beltrue,of pe-ple of Latin des6ont generally, at'
least in the,Americas, and may eXplain the.relative lack of
technological. development among them.

.

638. ',It is evident that Mexiean-Am-licans in our society do

not hold a proportionate rpuTber: of high-paying' jobs.. 0-

theory suggests the reason,for. this iS their inability
keep strict time schedules. eIn shoT too,many, of them

simply never Oo things on tiMe.!.,
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39. The Chinese diet is monotonous;, few cattle,are raised
In the country,so there is ho ilk, butter, or. cheese.

40. Suriday is a day of rest in the other countries of the
,;70r1d.- ImChina, the dalendar.hadno weeks, SQ there coult
be no day-of rest on Sunday.

41. Chin se-Americans haVe,shown themse,.lves loyal
cdtizens, devoted to the laws 0 the'Unit States. They
proved:their loyalty by fighting bravvly in World War I and
II, and in kbrea and.Vietnam. They commit v.ery _few crime,
and Ate a hardworkin6 people.

42. The farmers plant seeds and grow-grains on the terraces.
This .helps them grow'mOre food. Isn't terrace farming a
very clever way to use hills.as farmlands?

Copyright CT1R 1977 103 ,- '
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E E MENTAL MATERIAL_ AVAILATLE FROM C.T.I R :

6

ENVIRONMENTAL EDU
_

Teaching About Fo
.*Teachin; About Po
*Teaching About Po

CULTURAL STUDIES SERIES

TION.SERIES

d and unger Activities
hIat on Growth

on Issues

Teaching About-Pereeptionr The Araba
Images Of China

Aiispanie FolksOngs of-the Southwest ncludes

ETHNIC HERITAGE 'SERIES

Teaching About Ethnic He

-SKILLS-SERIES

min. tape

5

*Reading-in the Social S A.-Global Approach

COMPARATIVE STUDIES.,-S

,

. A -cbmparative View of Aging
Teeth: A.Part pf Life

_

4.00
.4.00

A Comarative;View oPCommOnioations 4.00
A ComparatiVelliew of' Modernization '4.00
A Comparative:Viewof theRoles of-Women 4.00,
-Police - 4.00
Work and Leisure:. Making Comparisons 4.00
Prices subject:to change without:notice.
These experimental units'are'available at cost For -urposeS of evaluatlon .

.*Northeoming viaterials, available Summer, 1977.

You may order these matdrials dr obtain further information about'these units
writing to: Materials Distribution'

Center -for Teaching Internritional Relations
(C.T.T.R.)
Tniversity of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80208
(303) 753-3106
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